PRESS RELEASE

Delivering creative sustainability

A new year, renewed energies and a new edition of Lineapelle is a good way to start the season.
The must-attend international show ‘par excellence’ will for second consecutive year home
some of Spain’s most internationally recognized brands.

The spring-summer season brings different shades and palettes, empathic with our feelings and
the ever-changing environment. Passion for art, design and cultural diversity will be very much
apparent in the collections that the Spanish companies will be showcasing in Milan.
Merging the values of tradition with 21st technology has resulted in extremely attractive collections
where the 18 Spanish brands deliver new and exciting promises to the world of fashion where
seasons are slowly merging together, allowing breath-taking creativity with finishes and colour
palettes. From many nuances, shades and tones of yellow, to deep rich brilliant reds, turquoise
green blues to vibrant pristine whites and powdery natural colours, the customer has a difficult
choice to make.
Embossed, full-grained, waxed, glazed, waxed, etchings, gloss … finishes that will take us on a
journey that begins in past with the subtle elegance of classics, stopping at different stages to
remind us that leather never goes out of date, to finish at a gateway that gives us a glimpse of the
tech-future to come.
International recognition achieved through years of commitment, high standards, perseverance
and applying technological knowhow makes the Spanish Tanners one of the preferred partners
of the international fashion industry. The Spanish Tanners collections are been showcased in 4 of
Fiera Milano’s numerous pavilions (9, 11, 13 & 15) and the visitors will be able to see, touch and
breath the art of Knowhow on leather.
Participating companies:
Combalia, Curtidos Aqualata, Curtidos Badia, Curtidos Bassols, Curtidos Lajara, Curtidos
Martinez Leal, Curtidos Castañer, Dercosa, Despell, Incusa, Inpelsa, Miguel Farrés Rojas, Miret y
Cia, Morera Pell, Riba Guixa, Tenerías Omega, Verdeveleno and Quimser.
Lineapelle. Fiera Milano Rho. 20-22 February 2019
For further information, please contact leather@leather-spain.com
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EXHIBITOR

PAV. STAND

CONTACT

COMBALIA

15

A5-A7

www.combalia.es

CURTIDOS AQUALATA

11

R05

www.curtits-aqualata.es

CURTIDOS BADIA

15

E27-E29, F30

www.curtidosbadia.com

CURTIDOS BASSOLS

11

F11, G12-G16

www.bassolscurtidos.com

CURTIDOS LAJARA

11

V12

www.curtidoslajara.com

CURTIDOS MARTÍNEZ LEAL

9

V27-V29

www.curtidosmartinezleal.es

CURTIDOS CASTAÑER

11

D30

www.curtidoscastañer.com

DERCOSA

11

D25-D29, E26-E30

www.dercosa.com

DESPELL

11

K20

www.despell.es

INCUSA

11

D25-D29, E26-E30

www.industriasdelcurtido.com

INPELSA

13

M15-M17, N16-N18 www.inpelsa.es

MIGUEL FARRÉS ROJAS

11

H06

www.splenda.es

MIRET Y CIA

11

R05

www.miretycia.com

MORERA PELL

15

A5-A7

www.morerapell.com

QUIMSER

9

R19

https://quimser.com

RIBA GUIXA CURTIDOS

15

H29, K30

www.ribaguixa.com

TENERIAS OMEGA

11

D25-D29, E26-E30

www.teneriasomega.com

VERDEVELENO

13

F13-F17

www.verdeveleno.eu
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